
Rebecca Poston and Ruth Perry leave their qniel:
habits in the library to Judy McDowell. I know Mrs,
Williams appreciates this.

- Jan McMaster leaves her intelligence, especially i=
chemistry, to Evelyn Foxworth.

Bobby Hollis leaves his ability to stay single to
Spencer Kelly.

Mar)l1'itfi:eWyl!e leaves her typing speed to Ellen
Duncan. - ~

Jerry Tanner wills his quiet ways and reserved m.=
to Callie Shaw.

Selwyn Pearson leaves her love for P. C. to Helen

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Wyllene Flanders wills to Lily Rae Boulware her love

for country boys.
Jewelle Craft leaves her love for the Navy to Betty

Bunch.
Vernon Pylant wills his love for bus drivers to Janet

Schmidt and hopes that she will be as lucky as he was.
Pansy Groomes leaves to Marion Kelly her fondness

for diamond rings.
Gloria Thornton wills to Ann Mildred Walker her

quiet ways ••
Richard Smith leaves his height to Tommy Lewis

so that Tommy won't have to stoop to go through Miss
Wylie's door.

Sylvia Wilson leaves her love for working in Roses'
S¢ and 10¢ Store to Theresa Gunter.

'Carolyn Baker leaves her love for Mr. Gale's book-
keeping class to Ruby Nell Black.

Miriam Black wills her ability to reduce to Joyce
Ann Devaney.

Robert Sikes leaves the Presidency of the Student
Council to Jerome Davis.

Jimmy Caddell reluctantly leaves Linda Hennessee.
What a shame!

Freddy Weed leaves his geometric haircut to Charlie
Gartman.

Mary Ellen Montgomery wills to Mary Timms her
height in order that Mary may reach the t?P of the ladder.

Gerald Wilkinson leaves to Rembert Clark his .
"pegged pants". and "Catty clothes". .

Margie Gaddy and Jimmy Kirby leave their red hair
to Jo Ellen Marthers, although Jo .Ellen has plenty of her
own.

Vander Lee wills Joe Timmons his love for Miss
Lemmon's Algebra class.

Dorothy Cathcart and P. A. Cherry leave their
ability for getting along smoothly to Lynneve Ransom and
Bill Ramsey.

Ellison Collins leaves to Bubba Palmer his athletic
ability with the hope of winning all our games next year.

Barry Wade leaves his load of books to Ellen Duncan
in hopes that she will get more out of them than Barry did.

Bunny Henderson leaves her French grammar book
to Richard Bonds. She is more than glad to get rid of it.

William Cail wills his way with the ladies to Gerald
Dean. Beware, girls!

Homer Childers leaves to Robert Peake his position
on the football team. We're expecting All-American
honors next year.

Jimmy Cox wills to Betty Jo Douglas his enormous
collection of Be-Bop records.

Albert Melton leaves his nose to Rudy Grooms.
Harry Sheely leaves his great love for school to

James Hollis.
Charles Cogdill leaves his ability for getting to

school so early to Spencer Kelly.
Robert Dean leaves his good looks to Jim Macfie.

With this, Jim should be a real Don Juan.
Pauline Dunlap leaves her quiet ways, even temper,

good disposition, and excess avoir du-pois to Claire Hol-
comb.

Sonny Satterfield sadly leaves his beautiful blue eyes
to Perry Ann Cathcart.

Resher Hollis wills her talent for being unconcerned
about matters to Mary Branham.

Patricia Mincey wills to Frances Cail her love for the
Air Force.

Claude Cochran leaves to Nancy Poston his fondness
for underclassmen.

Sarah Still wills her shorthand speed to Morris: Dunn
so that he will get a shorthand pin next year.

Bobby Daniels leaves his physique to Jimmy Craft
so everybody will stop calling Jimmy "Skinny Man".

Jim Brice wills his ability for blushing to Spencer
Davis.

Eugene Dominy leaves Campus Comments in the
capable hands of Nell LeGrnnd,

"Tul Bartlett leaves his ability to cram in much
study at the lost minute to Evetta Haygood.

Lindsey Cooper wills to Billy RaJD.SeYhis ability for
staying om: of trouble.

Bell.
M. C. Cathcart and Freeman Hutson are leaving.

That's something they never thought they'd do! !
Bobby Gresham wills to Donald Waitt his position

at center on the basketball team.
Joe Patrick leaves to Grady LeGrande his ability to

blow up the chemistry lab.
Lindsay Baker wills his job at Winn-Dixie to Johnny

Skipper.
Peggy Fant wills her way with the males to Phyllis

Christie.
Shelby Branham wills her flirty eyes and ways to JO<!:l

Davenport.
Harold Starnes and Herbert Cooper leave their track

shoes to Roy Barnett.
Charles Hall wills to Locketta Frazier his position on

the football team, because she really has the build for it.

Article 6
We leave to the Juniors all the things that were willed

to us last year, since none of them have been used.
Last, but not least, we are sadly leaving the halls of

dear 01' Mount Zion. What more could you want?! !

In witness whereof: We have hereto subscribed our
names and affixed our seal this eighteenth day of May, In
the year of our Lord, One Thousand, Nine Hundred and
Fifty-Six.

____ ~S~e_ru_·o~r_C_l_as~s (SEAL)

Witnesses:

~~ @la~@V'
(Class Lawyer)

~. C. f.Tk·,;i;
. (Class Lawyer)Mayte McMaster

Joe Spires


